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Name:………….  Grade4 

Day: 

Sunday……………………… 

English  Mid Term 

Exam                                                        

Date:  

(  40 ) marks     

 1- Read and answer :  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  a---1-  What does dad do ?................................................... 

2- Where does he work?............................................. 

3-  What is dad doing in the garden?.................................. 

4- Is there a  cupboard in the garden?  --------------------. 

5-  Where is the blue chair?..------------------------------ 

 b- Write  (      ) or (    x   ) : 

a- He wears  a black hat .                      (       )   

b- My dad is in the bathroom .                 (        ) 

c- cat is playing with the toys:                    (      ) 
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 My dad is an engineer. He works in Ramallah . He  wears a yellow 

hat  in his job .  My dad  is in the garden . He is reading a newspaper.  

There is  a small  table in the garden .  my dad’s cat is playing with 

toys  under the  table . my  dad is sitting  on a blue chair .It’ s in front 

of an Olive tree. 
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d-  My Dad is  sitting . on a black  chair   . (    ) 

e- There,s   a  big  table   in the garden  .  (     ) 

 

 

2- Fill in the blanks  

.((  sleeping-   teacher-  favourite -bathroom  -behind- Who’s) 

1- My …………. hoppy is reading. 

2-  He is  having a shower in  the ………………….. 

3- She is a ………….. . She works in a school.  

4-She is ………… in the bedroom 

5- The bin is ………….. the door . 

6-………… in the kitchen?  Mum. 

 3- Read and write: 
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4-  -  Choose  the  correct  answer :  

1-  He …… from Jerusalem  ( am \ is )   

2- He is ……… a book   ( read \  reading ) 

3- Rania’ ……….. in the kitchen ( isn’t cooking\ aren’t cooking ) 

4- I ……. in grade 4    (  are \ am) 

5-I………T.V/ (  is watching \ am watching)  

6- We are ………. football  ( play \ playing )  

 

 

 

 

 

                           

 

 

 

5- Read and answer: 

1- What’s your name? …………………………………….. 

2- Where are you from? ………………………………………… 

3- How old are you? ……………………………………… 

4- How many brothers and 

sisters do you have ? 

…………………………………… 

5- What’s your favourite 

hobby? 

…………………………………….. 

6- What’s your mum job? …………………………………………. 
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Write. 

                                                               

aspat                   tbtoel                       actrno               anc 

______             _________             _________        __________ 

                                  nti nenee      ( 19) 

apkcte                             oikl 

_______                        _________                 _________ 

 

 

 

 Good Luck  

Teacher .Muna Barhoush.  

 


